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Krieger Discusses C.I.A., Public Interest, Sexism in Interviews
By Scott Gessler
The Placement Office has received quite
abitofattention on topicsrangingfrom public
interest work to firm violations of Placement
Office rules. So, the IU!s Gestae interviewed
Nancy Krieger, head of the f .ncement Office,
about placement office activities, student
criticism, and possible changes.
CIA Infiltration
This Friday the Central Intelligence
Agency will be interviewing law students on
campus, and a handful have signed up to
interview with the agency. Already the presence of the CIA has generated controversy,
the National Lawyer's Guild plans to organize
a protest. The placement office, however,

expects no serious disruptions; the protest
will probably consist of pickets and informational pamphlets. Protests over recruiters
are nothing new to the placement office. ln
the past, students have picketed firms with

said "These things usually start at one school
a nd circulate to others" as students in certain
schools do the research and the information
spreads to other schools.
At any rate, protestors will have diffi-

"Kirkland & Ellis did not violate any policies, procedures, or anything else."
-- Nancy Krieger
chents 10 South Afnca, but thts year the Law culty recruiting help from non-law students,
School has seen little, if any, of this type. of because the CIA interviews fall during the
protest. In explaining the sudden disappear- undergraduates' spring break. According to
ance of South Africa related protests, Krieger Krieger, this is purely coincidental. The

Placement Office reserves six days for interviewing, although this year the snowstorm
during the first interview days forced some
firms to postpone their interviews for another
time. The CIA did not apply early enough,
and therefore received the last slot a vailable.
"By the time they called and got their forms in,
they couldn't come earlier," Krieger said.
A Publicly Intereste d Placement Office
The CIA isn't the only non-private lnw
finn that interviews on campus. In spite of
the prominence of private recruiters, every
year about 40 public interest employers interview on campus. However, each employer
usually interviews only about seven students,
See PLACEMENT on page SIX
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MLR, JLR CHOOSE NEW ED BOARDS
By J ohn Panourgias
Last weekend, The Michi~:an Law
Review and TheJournal ofLawRefnr•n chose
new editors for theremninder of this year and
next year. Kevin E. Kennedy is the new
Editor-in-Chief of the Law Review and Elizabeth S. Ferguson is the Managing Editor. For
the JourTWl of Law Reform. DlllnP Bonma 1s
the Editor-in-Chief, Joseph Girm dot is the
~Janaging Editor and Holly r~t-chner is the
Executive Note Editor.
Also selected to theedi tm·ial bcJnrd of
the Law Review are Dnrleen H. Darnall and
Robert S. Whitman, Book ReVIew Erlitors;
.Jonathan T. Foot,_Exccutive Article Editor;

Julia A. Thompson, Executive Note Editor;
and Steven R. Englund and M..ureen P . Taylor, Executive Editors.
Named as editors of the Journal of
Law Reform are W. David Koeninger and
Lucy Sankey Russell, Executive Editors, and
Michael L. Kidney, John F. Mahoney, and
Jane A. Siggelkow, Article Editors. Names of
remaining posttions are posted on S-3 of the
library.
The Law Review and The Journal of
Law Reform will soon be announcing their
procedures for choosing first year staff members. According to Elizabeth Ferguson, the
Law Review takes the top fifteen people of the
whole first year class based solely on grades.

"There are two other ways for first years to get
on Law Redew,... Ferguson said. The newly
selE:cted editorial boards will meet and finalize these procedures after spring break.
At the end of the term, there will be
a writing competition package sold (or about
$15. The package contains all the information
to write a closed note. The Law Review will
then grade the notes, usually around .1, .2 or
so, and add that score on to the writer's grade
point average. MLR will take the next top
twenty or twenty five of the entire class, with
the adjusted grade points considered. For
about five to ten people, their writing is considered so good that they are admitted to Law
Review regardless of grades,

Diane 13onina

Funding Requests Prompt LSSS Emergency Meeting
By Keri Chenoweth
In a two-hour meeting, the Law School Student Senate
LSSS) debated four new budget proposals, made by the
Women's Law Students Assoc1ati n (\\'LSA), Black Law Students Association (BLSA), and tht> Nattonal Lawyer's Guild

students are going as a one time to specifically support the
Conference Bid, WLSA intends to reintroduce the request in
the form of a loan.
After passing the WLSA request, Carl Anderson, presir.-;LG).
dentofBLSA presented a request for $825 to fund a Black Law
The Senate voted to h.:>ld an emerg('ncy meeting on Weekend. This weekend conference would invite black stuTaursdAy, February 25 at 6.00, specifically to discuss funding dents who have been accepted by the law school to visit
the events, which occur during and following spring break.
Michigan. The weekend would involve workshops, tours and
Early in the meeting, the \\1,SA request for $315 in a speaker from the Wolverine Bar, all attempting to convince
regtstration fees for studenl"> attending the National Women approximately 20 black law students to enroll at Michigan .
wd The Law Conference in Austin, Texas was passed, but Currently, black students compose 8't: of the law school stula:.er cut following a closer readmg of budget regulations. dent body, below former University President Harold
\\LSA plans to submit a bid to host Lh(' 1990 conference, and Shapiro's projected goal of 12%, according to Anderson. Law
plans to send seven WLSA members as a show of support.
School Dean Lee Bollinger has pledged $1760 towards the
A WLSA request for $3Hi as a registration fee for the project, which would cost BLSA $2585 overall.
1\'ltional Women and The Law Conference was balanced
After some discussion, BLSA was asked to examine its
flt""~IDst a $400 loan given to WLSA in late January. However,
current expenditures, and try to shift unused allocations
a _.dget guideline was discovered to preclude funding for towards the weekend. Treasurer Ann Larson cited uncermt re conference registration fees for more than t.wo members tainty as to how much is presently in the contingency fund for
ofa student group. In ordertocomply with this regulation, the new budget requests, and also stated that BLSA had not spent
Senate cut the funding allocation to $90. WLSA representa- 25% of its budget last year.
tive Susan Posner, who presented the request, was not presNext, BLSA member Kelly Lambert presented a reent when the cut was made.
quest for $500 for registration fees for BLSA members attendSenate regulations normally limit any funding of regis- ing a four day national conference. It was discovered that only
tration fees to two members. Since a high number ofWLSA two persons' registration fees could be funded, and the request

was cut to $250. The senate again deferred a decision on the
allocation, pending further budget shifts within BLSA.
Normally, the Senate retains a certain amount for
unexpected 'contingencies', and allots amounts to student
groups throughout the year. The current fund is estimated at
from close to one thousand dollars to almost nothing. The
discrepancy results from the status of a $4000 dollar LSSS
loan made to "The Quadrangle", the law school yearbook, of
which $2000 has been repaid. Treasurer Ann Larson was
scheduled to meet Tuesday with Dean Eklund concerning the
condition of the loan and contingency fund.
Finally, Jocelyn Rouse, representing the NLG, presented a request for $300 for assisting NLG members who are
planning to travel to Atlanta, ~orgia to poll-~tch on Super
Tuesday. Heated debate ensued as to whether the request
would directly affect the student body, a requirement of
funded events. However, the lengthy and spirited discussion
was for naught, as the senate again deferred the allocation.
Since the 9-10 students involved would leave Ann Arbor on
Saturday, March 5, the Senate voted to a11ow the NLG to make
changes within their already allocated budget for the trip
without the normally required Senate approval.
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The Unseen Epidemic
As TilE MONTHS DWlNDLE DOWN to a precious few,
students wander the hallowed hall of Hutchins
looking vainly for their grades. But they aren't
there, posted on the grade board (or, in popular
parlance, the Wailing Wall). No, some of the
grades are in secret hiding places all around the
schooL We know them as secretaries' offices.
Some professors have shown an aversion to
posting their grades publicly. We have to guess
why. P erhaps these professors are overly-concerned about the clutter and confusion of the
grade board, and feel they are doing their civic
duty by notcontributingto thecurrentmess. We
would like to allay their fears-really, we can
find the grades if you just post them.
But they don't. Often, the grades are guarded
like treasure trove by the Cerberus-like secre·
taries, their hands anxiously clutching the sheet
as they grudgingly dole out one grade at a time.
No chance to scan the grade breakdown, no opportunity to see how you stack up against your
cla mates.
What reason lies behind this reluctance to use
the user-friendly and strangely-popular grade
board? Perhaps it is because anonymous wags
have, in the past, written comments on grade
sheet:, that have been posted on the board. Wit·
t icisms such as "What a gut" have graced the
grade sheets of classes which have shown a high
curve, and, conversely, pointed barbs such as
"Bloodbath!" have adorned grade sheets of less
ge nerous (and, we assume, less popular) profs.
We haven't seen those kind of comments in a
while, but even if such rampant commentary
r eturned, we do not think that professors should
forego publicly posting their grades. Although
the sophomoric prattlings of anonymous graffitists may annoy and embarrass some professors, who maybe made toappeareithertoolaxor
too harsh, other students have an interest in
seeing the grade breakdowns of their own and
others' classes. A C+ earned in the company of a
majority of one's classmates may be easier to
accept than one earned in apparent isolation.
Likewise, a student may think twice about tak·
ing a class in which the professor has a reputation for being an extraordinary bastard (as
opposed to the normal, run-of-the-mill bastard
that teaches here).
Too much of the entire grading process is carried on in secrecy, with the student receiving
little or no information about the factors leading
to the ultimate grade. Those professors who
consider their grading to be a covert operation
should instead throw open their grade lists to
the light of public scrutiny.

1'\\E l)E.UV£RX
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Students Have Environmental Responsibilities
By Tony Ettore
By n ow my reports on the Environmental Law Convention are probably getting boring to most.
Take heart, this is not a news story. Nor is it a wellplanned, partisan commentary. To borrow from an old soldier,
it is more akin to ramblings from the banks of the Styx.
We, as a species, have flourished on Earth, largely due to
the natural wealth of the planet. There have been few points
along the continuum of progress at which the impact of Our
advancing civilization has been assessed in relation to the
environment. Actually, such considerations were not neces·
sary on a large scale until the rise of industrialization, with all
of its attendant "progress," like large-scale production and

dis persal of trash, chemicals and firepower.
Well, society is no longer fortunate enough to avoic
assessing this "progress" with impunity: the latent presence
of wonderful nuclear particles, such as strontium and pluronium, in all of Our bodies is inescapable, even if brought up i:1
the middle of the Pacific; trash is piling up everywhere
making its disposal a state and nationwide emergency; ami
the wholesale destruction of wildlife and their habitats has
provoked drastic conservation measures such as the person~
bodyguard every rhinoceros has in a Kenyan park.
I am not going to go on crying and whining about Ou:
irresponsible behavior; you have all heard it before.
See ENVIRONMENTAL page SIX

Goldberg Wrong About Big Firms
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the general theme ofyou r Feb.
17 issue r say theme because \vith so many articles devoted
to the question of public service it is difficult to single any one
out for r idicule. r feel rather like a child on Christmas
morning; so many things to play with at the same time. Like
the child, however, I nm attracted to the object that looks the
best, butis the easiest to break. In this instance that would be
Robert Goldberg's article.
GQ!dberg, like so many soothsayers of our time, is infatuated with numbers. I hs favorite is the number 94. I refer, of
course, to the percentage of Michigan law students who, in the
words of Goldberg, constitute the "mad stampede of bluesuited greedmongers." To him this number speaks for itself.
It is prima facie evidence that not enough is being done to
change this intolerable situation.
This argument has n familiar ring. It seems to surface
whenever outraged idealists are confronted with unfriendly
realities. But they arc also myopic, ill-conceived and unfair to
the 94 percent of the student body in this law school who have
chosen the law-firm path, and need make no excuses for it.
GQ!dberg's article would not be nearly as offensive were it
not for its basic grounding in the view that vigorous pursuit of
a career in corporate law should be treated as essentially
suspect. He is not alone in this view. It is expressed yearly by
disillusioned first years, disheartened professors and a disquieted media who w1ing their hands while trotting out ti red
bromides about the young selling out to big business without
concern for society. r would like to take a poll myself. Who in
this Jaw school who intends on working for a Jiving (at last
count that's 94 percent of us) isn't sick to tears of being on the
receiving end of s uch sanctimonious chest-beating?
Critics of the present placement system claim that it

pressures students into the corporate field. Yet the simple!"a::
is that most of us arrived at this school with privat~ pracrire
already in mind. Certainly the pay was part of this, but jus:
as important was the opportunity for meaningful and cha.·
lenging work. The real pressure comes form the sub:::,
innuendo of numerous editorials, articles and professor:al
come-to-grips sessions that a simple interest in the privat<
practice oflaw is somehow shameful. I tis like watchinganO::
"Paper Chase" rerun. The "Law" is pristine and majestic. B::let us not cheapen the law by anything so base as a desire:practice it.
Consequently, we hear conscience-salving remarks ou:
Room 200 like "they have a great tax department ... but thP'
do a lot of pro bono too," or "it's a big firm I know, but
represents labor interests." In other words, it has beco:r
beyond the scope of accepted discourse to assert that sen:to
large, productive, publicly-held corporations in fields suci::.
tax, real estate or securities has value for society in ar.c
itself. Students who choose this path must defend themse:\r.
against a pious minority that acts as the self-appointed sm:
dard-bearer of professional virtue.
This is not an attack of public-service law. Those studen::
with genuine interest in public service should be commence
Rather it is an attack of the view conveyed by (;QJdbergthatC
interest in anything but public service amounts to a elise~
and the corresponding tendency to blame everyone fu:
Nancy Krieger to Ronald Reagan for it. I si ncerely hope :
school adopts every one of Goldberg's suggestions. Then wl:
we see that the percentage Goldberg speaks of still hon
around 90 percent it might truly be said to speak for i~;
David Dilb

THREE REASONS
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE
CHO~OSING KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW COURSE
INTENSIVE
1 QUESTTON
REVIEW:
l:y

Over eighteen hours of in-class
expe1ienced law school professors is an
question anaiy i~
integral part of every SYIH ar:d Kaplan-SMH Bar Review course
at no extra cost.

2

NARRATIVE
TEXTS: The law

3

UNPARALLELED
CONVENIENCE: P reparation for the

you need to know for your bar exam is
exp lained for you- not outlined-in our comprehensive texts.

bar exams of nineteen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C.,
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered by
SMH).

- - - - - PREPARATION FOR-~---

Calif0111ia
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist. of Columbia
Florida

lllinois
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
T exas
Vennont
Virginia

Ifyou plan to practice in any of these jurisdictions, your first step should
be to contact your campus rep or your local Stanley Kaplan Educational Center.
STANLEY H.

KAPIAN..SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES
(800) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188

1

See your Campus Rep, or call:
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
MICHIGAN AREA
ANN ARBOR

(3 13) 662·3149

DETROIT

(313) 569-5320

EAST LANSING

(517) 332-2539

FREE SEMINAR
1988 BAR CANDIDATES

START PREPARING NOW
CRIMINAL LAW

Fri . MARCH 25
Sat. MARCH 26
Detroit & Ann Arbor
Lansing

9:30am- 1:00pm

TORTS

Fri. APRIL 8
Sat. APRIL 9
Detroit Only

9:30am - 1:00pm
9:30am - I :00 pm
1:00pm - 5:00pm

EVIDENCE

Fri. APRIL 15
Sat. APRIL 16

9:30am - 1:00pm
9:30 am - 1:00pm

CONTRACTS/ SALES

Fri. APRIL 22
Sat. APR IL 23

9:30am- 1:00pm
1:00pm - 4:30pm

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

Fri. APRIL 29
Sat. APR IL 30

9:30am - 1:00 prn
9:30am- 1:00pm

PROPERTY

Fri.MAY6
Sat. MAY 7
Detroit Only

9:30am - I :00 pm
9:30am - 1:00 prn
I :00 pm - 5:00 pm

1:00pm-4:30pm
9:30am - 1:00 pm

CLASSES ALSO AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL:
Detroit Area
Crossroads Office Centre
16250 ~orth.and Onve
Southf1e1d. Ml 48075
(313) 569·5320

East Lansing
1111 Michigan Ave
E. Lansing. Ml48823
(517) 332·2539

Ann Arbor
203 E Hoover St
Ann Arbor Ml 48104
(313) 662·3149

STANLEY H.

KAPIAN-SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

BAR REVIEW

ARTHUR MILLER
(HARVARD)
.

Has Chosen His
BAR REVIEW •••
and so have:

II

Professor Burnham (Wayne State)
Professor Payne (Detroit College of Law)
Professor Seligman (Mich igan)
Professor Nussbaumer (Cooley)
Professor Prygoski (Cooley)
Professor Nowak (Illinois)
Dean Bishop (Cumberland--former J/K lecturer)
Professor Gould (New England--former J/K lecturer)
Professor Rossi (Cornell)
Dean Marcus (Arizona)
Professor Easley (Yale)
Professor Spak (liT/Kent)
Professor Conviser (liT/Kent)
\
.
Professor Whttebread (USC)
Professor Johanson (Texas)
Dean Epstein (Emory)

HAVE YOU
Call now (313) 354-7111
L~~o~r=w~ri~te=to~:=D=A=R~/B=R=l=of=M~i=cl~1ig~a=n~,2~6~1~ll~E~v=er~gr~ee~n;::,
:;=;
S::;u~it~e~30~2;::,S~o~u=th=fie=ld=,=M=l=4=80=7=6; ;;;; ;;;:;;:;:;;:;;; :;; ;:~
Harcour t Brace Jovanovich Legal and Professional Public•!Ions, Inc.

CON'JISER·MII.lER CPA REV'EVI· BAR BAI BAR REVIEW • LAW OISTP BUT~ • GilBERT LAW SUW.U.AIES

G11.8ERTLAN PRNTONG CO .lEGAUNES ·ACT • C'.'Ml • GRE ·lSAT • SAl

Law Students: Think Environment
from page two
What I will say, however, is how uplifting it was to see
over 150 law students from around the country come together
out of concern for the problems mentioned above. To know
that I was not to be alone in my struggle for the things I cherish
brightened my whole outlook on law school, and life.
Yet my excitement was checked just as quickly as it had
been sparked. I pondered the odds.
Over 90 percent of my peers will take jobs in large
corporate firms upon graduation- entities with expansive
human and material resources. Certainly, large firms are not
inherently evil, and neither are the people who work there.
Often the trees just get lost through the paychecks.
Changing the system is not the answer to protecting the
environment- People are!
If every Michigan graduate at least considered environmentally ad vantageous solutions to problems while a professional, and these options were evaluated by a handful of their
associates, soon there would be thousands of alternatives in
the stream of possibility.
Each one of Us can make a difference, no matter how
small it may be. Sure, neither a couple hundred nor a couple
thousand lawyers scattered around the world can create a
revolution in how we place ourselves \vi thin the ecology of the
world. But together with a couple thousand farmers and a few
thousand teachers, and several thousand service workers, We
will approach a threshold point, at which it becomes beneficial

to all concerned, including politicians and industrialists, to
think envi ronmentally.
Please, for the sake of all of Us, try it yourself. An
environmental Hades is just over the river.

LSSS Elections
As if the Presidential elections aren't enough, it's time
once agmn for the LSSS elections. Nine positions must be
filled, inciudi ng President, Vice-President, Secretary, and
Treasurer. Students will also select two Second year and
two Third year Representatives. One Board of Governors
Representative position is also open. This position is filled
for a two year period by a resident of the Lawyers' Club.
Each candidate must get the signatures of 40 other students to get their name on the ballot. Petitions are currently available from the LSSS office, Room 217 HH, and
are due back on Friday, i\farch 11. Candidates may spend
a maxi mum of$40 on campaign material. Campaign materials may be displayed starting at noon on Sunday,
March 13. Cnndidate information and issue statements
will be published by the LSSS and the Res Gestae prior to
the elections.

NOTICES
TRIAL PRACTICE: If you are interested in taking Trial
Practice this term (spring break), please see Dean Gorda.'!
right away. There may be spaces. (Evidence is a prerequisit~.
DISCUSSION TODAY -4:00p.m.- Room 120 Hutchi nsHall
"Is a Strict Separation Approach to the Establishment Claus
Consistent With Religious Liberty?"
Speralurs: Professor Michael McConnell, University ofCb
cago; Professor Frederick Schauer, Univeristy of Michigan.
Moderator: Dean Lee Bollinger
Sponsored by the Federalist Society.
A.C.L.U. MEETING : Thursday at 6:30p.m. in the Lawyer;
Club faculty dining room. Agenda: (1) Ann Arbor poiiee
practices clinic, (2) proposed non-academic code of conduct a:
U-M. Students, faculty and staff interested in becoming ne'li'
members welcome.
SENATE OFFICE HOURS
LSSS office hours for the current semester have been a::nounced. If you need to contact someone in the LSSS, pleax
come by room 217 Hutchins Hall during the following tin:e:::
Monday- Friday
10:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.
Monday- Tuesday
2:30p.m.- 4:00p.m.
Thursday
12:00 p.m.-2:00p.m.

Placement Office Confronts Violations, Sexism & lLJob Hunt
from page one
as opposed to far higher numbers for many private firms.
According to Krieger, part of the reason for low student
turnout is that public interest employers get lost in the mob of
employers looking to hire students, while some students just
assume that there will be no public interest interviewers on
campus.
The problems may go deeper, however. "There just aren't
public interest offices that hire routinely like Jaw firms do,"
Krieger said. As a result, public interest offices do not receive
regular attention like private firms do, nor does information
about public interest groups travel extensively throughout
the student body. Finally, finding a public interest job requires more self-initiative and searching. Here, Krieger feels
the Placement Office plays an important role by offering
encoura.gement and support to students seeking employment
in public interest firms. «we've got tons of resources; she
says, but Krieger ,like others, would like to add another person
to the Placement Office staff so the office could spend more
time with students seeking non-private law firm work. As it
stands now, several qualified staffers are eager to provide
more help to students seeking public interest jobs. Whether
or not another person will be added, though, ultimately
depends on the budget.
Counseling is not the only help the Placement Office
provides; it also funds the Alternative Practice Conference. In
the past few years student have been very active in helping
plan this event. "This year the [National Lawyer's] Guild has
been fabulous," in planning the Conference, Krieger said,
"Unfortunately the conference is not very well attended."
In spite of the limited resources and struggle to gain
widespread student attention, the Placement Office does send
many students to jobs that are not with the large private law
firms. In fact, Krieger feels that recent figures have been
somewhat misleading, because they completely exclude all
students who took judicial clerkships. Also, not all of the
private law firm jobs were of the high-paying corporate type;
the size of private firms ranged from two lawyers to the megafirms, and salaries ranged from $20,000- $80,000. So, according to Krieger, the 94% figure is rather misleading. "It's not
quite as grim as it sounds, but still pretty grim."
The lL Summer Job Crapshoot
When it comes to grimness, l Ls searching for summer
jobs top the list, a trend that Krieger finds disturbing. As early
as 10 years ago, lLs never had jobs, "unless their daddy owned
a law firm." Today, however, Krieger guesses that "about
three fourths of first year students have summer jobs, and
most have gotten th06e on their own."

Thi~ rather recent development has resulted in very
anarchic situation, without guidelines for interviewing periods or uniform procedures for offers and acceptances. As a
result, first years usually take the first job offered (if they do
receive an offer) because that offer often expires before they
have a c~.ance to interview with other firms. Several of the top
law schools, including Michigan, have taken a first step by
encouraging students not to begin the job search until November and by asking firms to keep offers open for two weeks.
Aside frcm these first tentative steps, the law school has no
other plans to deal with the problems of lLjob hunting.
Although there are no specific plans, Krieger sees certain
trends. To begm, the law school "desperately wants to keep it
[the 1L job hunt] out oflhe first term, so that people can get
used to the studyoflaw." As a result, spring interviewing will
probably increase. This of course creates its own problems;
many stJdents looking for few jobs, transcripts consisting of
only a handful of grades, and the amount of time devoted to
interviewing. As a result, Krieger recommends that lLs look
for jobs during their vacations, when they do not have the
pressure ofschool to worry about. In any case, the entire trend
of first years doing summer legal work disturbs her. "What
worries me is that it is going to become the norm, and students
will feel that they have to take a law job over the summer,
rather than doing things that they did as an undergrad."
Firms That Break the Rules
Of course, first years aren't the only ones who feel the
pressure of interviews, and this interviewing season seems to
have generated several complaints about hiring practices by
two firms in particular. The first major complaint occurred at
the beginning of the year when Kirkland & Ellis met with
several students before the interviewing season. Krieger
dismissed this complaint, saying "Kirkland & Ellis did not
violate any policies, procedures, or anything else." Rather
they sent letters to, and met \vith, second years who as first
years had written the firm the year before. Because of their
late interviewing date, they met with these students, and
contrary to some reports Kirkland & Ellis did not confine itself
to people on legal publications. "Firms do that kind of thing all
the time," she said.
She had less to say about Clary, Nantz, Wood, Hoffius,
Rankin & Cooper , the Grand Rapids firm that revoked two
permanent offers it had extended to third years. "I think that
it is a matter between the students involved and the firm, and
that the students merely wanted to discuss the matter with
the Placement Office," she said. The Office was not asked to
formally complain to Clary et. al., but Krieger did assert that

if the need arises, "the Placement Office is very capable c
hand1ing violations of the rules."
The possibility and effectiveness of disciplining firm
that violate recruiting rules depends heavily on the student
involved. "We give the students the option of what they wan
us to do - whether they just want us to talk to the employe
or lodge a complaint to get the firm kicked off the campus,
Krieger said. However, firms are rarely disciplined formally
discipline always occurs through informal mea ns. One rea.scr
is students who fear reporting problems with interviewe!"$
According to Krieger, "part ofthe problem is the students' fe8
ofjeopardizing their positions. If they don't report it, we cando anything." Yet another hindrance in reporting problems;;
that many of the cases are borderline, where a student is no:·
sure whether the interviewer committed an impropriety.
Firms That Ask Sexist Questio n s
One complaint, (which has not yet been delivered:·
Krieger or the Placement Office) that is not borderline con·
cerns firm s that have asked women very pointed questicc:
about their plans for families and marriage. This apparen:·:
occurred during some recent first year interviews. Upa:
hearing about it Krieger said "I really encourage anyone :
come in and report things like this." Even if students do·
want to lodge a formal or informal complaint, it is still helrf
for the Placement Office to know about interviewers 0
create problems. "After a time we can talk to a firm ir!.:r
mally, without matching the complaint with a partiC'
person," Krieger asserted. And, she maintains that inf~
methods of handling problem firms are usually effective.
Meet the Leisure Interview
In light of the pressures and problems intervie~
causes, students and professors have advanced suggest.Jcr:
for relieving some of the tension and pain from the P~
One suggestion is allowing students to dress casually '
interviews. It seems that one of the better law schoo:s
Massachusetts gives firms the option of whether they ~
form dress or not. Krieger is somewhat familiar with E:
that opt to interview in casual dress, saying ''We've had fi
do that but students dress up anyway." Several factors
contrib~te to students failing to take advantage ofthisopti
students just don't realize that they have a ch oice, stu~"
have other interviews that day for which they must d:
formally, or students are stuck in a rut. In any case, ifderr;
is great enough, more students may have the option of drt
ing casually for interviews. "I'd be interested in knowing h:
they feel about it," said Krieger.
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